
APRIL CIVIL
COURT OPENS

Special Term of Common
Pleas Starts; many Cases

Continued

Jm be ause the platn-

Pleas Court for
April opened. The

mm urought by Arthur J. Quig-
ley against Norman C. lleckert.
Quigley is now in France.

Because of the illness of Judge S.
J. M. McCarrell, Judge Charles A'.
Henry, of the Lebanon county courts,
is presiding in Courtroom No. 2
where the suit of Charles Kann vs.
Joseph Hoffman was started this
afternoon. Kann alleges breach of
contract in an agreement to pur-
chase a store in Lykens.

The first case on the list, William !
D. Markley vs. Simon Mlnsky was I
settled: Cora Maugan vs. Valley I
Railways, continued; six cases
against Hershey Chocolate Com-
pany, continued by consent because j
of appeal before Superior Court; I
Peter Eissner vs. Charles Jr. Eiss- j
ner, continued, cajise: Samuel Green ivs. William Strouse, continued, con- I
sent: Mary Chard vs. Raymond
Fleischer, continued, consent; Wil- :
Ham W. Dickey vs. Sigler Piano j
Player Company, continued, consent; I
defendant in bankruptcy court.

Jurors excused or not answering !
when called: John 11. Banks, Steel- I
ton; E. E. Dockey, tlniontown;
Harry S. Finley, city; Mason M.

.Harvey, city; Harry M. Hoffman,
city; Frank McCord, South Han-
over township; if. S. Miller, Lykens;
William C. Pfouts, city; J. M. Schroll,
Jlighspire; Thomas S. Stevens, city;
W. Frank Witman, city.

Want Counsel Appointed?A pe-
tition was presented to the Court to-
day by Assistant District Attorney
Robert T. Fox asking for the ap-
pointment of counsel for Will Evans

and Andrew Cary, both colored, held
on charges of murder.

Plea of Guilty Court?Pleas of
guilty will be heard by Judge Kunkel
Monday, April 22, It was announced
to-day at the Dftitrlct Attorney's of-
fice.

Guardian Appointed?Miss Elisa-
beth Dellone was named guardian
for her sister and brother, Florence
and Maurice B. Dellone, both
minors.

Adopt Sp!lier?George Andrew
Hoerner to-day was given permission
to adopt his stepson, Merle Edward

JNather, who is now in army service
|at Camp Meade.

Continue Election Cuse?The elec-
tion contest against liegnault John-
son, of Philadelphia, a candidate for
nomination on the Republican ticket
in a district in that city, has been
continued until Thursday afternoon.To I>raw Jury?A jury to serve at
the May session of civil court will be
drawn Thursday morning at the of-
fice of Sheriff" W. W. Caldwell.

Petitions Filed Committeemen
petitions for nomination iiled at the
County Commissioners' office follow:
City, Ninth ward, Fourth, Hiram A.
Hess, F. C. Goodhart, Millard M.
Tawney, Republican; First wartl.
Third, Alfred Munch, Democratic:
county, Ninth ward. Third Edwin
C. Thompson; Washington township,
Charles S. Grubb; Third ward. Sec-
ond. B. W. Campbell, all Republican.

I*lll Vacancy-?Joseph I. Corbett,
Republican, .was appointed major-
ity Inspector of elections for the Sec-
ond ward, Millersburg, to succeed
James I. Grubb, resigned.

Olliarter Granted ?The charter of
the Fin and Feather Social Club was
granted to-day by Judge Kunkel.

Trust Company Guardian?The
Harrisburg Trust Company was
named guardian for Ralph E. Ruth
and Walter Shi be, minor children of
the late Victor E. Shibe.

Clearer Vision Through
War, Says Dr. Mudge

That the war will tear away lim-

itations and lead Intelligent people to
"think internationally and will un-
selfishly' ' was emphasized by the
Rev. Dr. Lewis S. Mudge In his ser-
mon yesterday at Pine Street Pres-
byterian Church. Dr. Mudge was
just as emphatic in his plea that we
should keep cheerful and realise
what Uncle Sam has already accom-
plished.

TETLEYS
§

India and Ceylon TEA
All epicures of teas

Say Tetley's please

WIN THE WAR. BUY LIBERTY BONBS.

! If the Man Worked in
He WouldBuy

because the McDougall of- Cabinets this week. Come
fers the utmost in utility and to see them and let us dem-
efficiency?because it is not onstrate their many ingeni-
an ordinary kitchen cabinet, ous labor-saving devices to

L but a veritable method of bet- you.
ter kitchen management. . Easy payment p ta ?

Hewouldbuy a McDougall The McDougall Kitchen Cabi-
bccause it is the first kitchen net 1S s y to buy. A cabinet will
cabinet, and has ever led in bc Slivered to y°ur home on

aualitv and convenience approval if you wish. It may be
u -

enience. purchased on the easy paymentWe are having a special dis- plan. Terms arranged for your
play of McDougall Kitchen convenience.

McDougall
THE FIRST KITCHEN CABINIT

Li
0 Special Sale Prices

) $28.00, $35.00, $38.00, $40.00, $50.00
| ? Any Cabinet SI.OO Per Week

\S. BROWN & CO.
1217-1219 North Third Street

The Big Up Town Home Furnishers
g, *"

BUYING LAND FOR
INEBRIATE HOME

Late Purchases Near Bow-
mansdalc Amount to More

Than 500 Acres
Carlisle, Pa.. April B.?Recent

transfers of real estate just recorded
In the office of the Clerk of Courts
and Recorder here show that plans

lor the building of a Home for In-
ebriates m*ar Bowmansdale, in this
county, are proceeding rapidly. Lew-

j is S. Sadler, of Carlisle, executive
n anager of the State Public Safety

I Committee, is chairman of the com-
mittee in charge.

Land has already been purchased
amounting to 172,290.64 in value.
Late purchases aggregate over 800
acres and Include: Martin A. Brin-
ton, 148 acres, $15,119.38; Emily F.
Strong, et al.. 148 acres, $15,119.38;
Paniel B. Musser, et al., seventy-nine
acres, 517,700; Jacob H. Stouffer, two
tracts, $6,000; Clara J. Best, $lB,-
381.88. Several farms in the same
locality were purchased a few years
ago.

May Now Buy Big Bond
on Instalments Over 5 Years

I The Equitable Life Assurance So-
| ciety of the United States has an-
nounced a method whereby a great
people who would like to subscribe
to the Third Liberty Loan for a
larger amount than their present
cash justified, can buy bonds in

I large amounts without borrowing
i from the banks.

Under this plan, a subscriber pays
approximately 10 per cent, of his
subscription in cash and agrees to
pay the same amount every six

j months until the entire amount is
paid. The Equitable immediately

| buys a .SI,OOO bond and holds it 1
for delivery to the customer when
paid for. If the subscriber dies
while the contract is in force, the
beneficiary receives the bond, fully
paid, and in addition,?nearly the en-

j tire amount of the instalment paid
in.

In addition, it was announced that
j the usual commission allowed sales-
men for selling insurance, will in this
case be diverted to the Red Cross,
Knights of Columbus, Y. M. C. A.
or Jewish Relief Funds, so that there
will be no profit for the company)
in the transactions.

BRITISH POUR SHOT
INTO HUN MASSES

[Continued From First Page.]

j British defenses. At 7.30 o'clock the II German Infantry rushed forward in
I heavy force. As the Germans ad-
| vanced they were caught in a tor- j
| nado of British prtillery fire, which !
plowed mercilessly through their
ranks and completely smashed them.

Further fighting occurred to-day
at Hangard wood, which has been
the scene of much cruel fighting in
the last few days. The British, in
?he early hours, delivered counter-
attacks, by which they forced the
enemy back somewhat and took a
few prisoners. According to the
latest reports, the British are hold-
ing on to the western edge of this
road. In this connection it is notedthat the German prisoners have stat-
ed that the enemy planned a strong
attack at Hangard wood to-day.

In Nasty Position
The German efforts to-day at Buc-

quoy and yesterday near Serre were
continuations of their strenuous at-
tempts to get themselves out of a
Tasty position in which they find
themselves in this region.

At this point the Germans are hold-
ing a very sharp salient, which
bulges out into British territory
along a line roughly represented by
Bucquoy, Ilebu'terne, Colincamps,
Auchonvillers and Hamel. This sa-
lient is somewhat saucer-shaped, the
outer edge being on high ground.
Upon these elevations the British sat
down at the end of their retirement j
and since then have successfully de-
fied the enemy to dislodge them.

Within the. salient is an inhospit-
able zone which formed a pan of
No Man's Land in the first battle of
the Somme. It is shell-torn and al-
together it is an unpleasant place
over which to conduct operations.

Not only is the ground bad, but the
whole sector is dominated by British
machine guns, which send never-end-
ing streams of bullets swirling down
into the enemy camps, which pre-
sent excellent targets.

If the Germans wore to start the
second phase of their grand offensive
row and were forced to ??kick oft"
from their present position in this
salient, they would encounter tre-
mendous difficulties in maintaining
salit facte ry communications across
the desert which lies just back of
their front line. They need the high |
ground on the edge of their saucer
before they can begin a big attack
so that they can get their guns for-
ward, for otherwise the artillery
would be outdistanced and everything
would depend upon the infantry.

Attack Is a Failure
It was because of this situation!

trjat attacks were made last Friday i
by the Germans. Four more or less
fresh divisions were brought up for j
this operation and a huge number ot j
guns were brought into piay. espe- '
cially over the back areas. Consid-1rrable quantities of gas also were |
thro\vn into the vicinity of Fonque- I
villers, indicating that the Germans j
did not intend to try to advance to l
a great depth.

At Bucquoy the Germans had some I
success and got a footing in some 1
places, but their attack as a whole j
was a failure. The enemy casualties
were very heavy because of the dom-
inating positions held by British ma-
chine gunners and riflemen.

Rosslgnol wood was found filled
with German dead and the low-lying
ground In front of the ridges told |
>n awful story. It seemed certain
the Germans will try again to cap-
ture the heights, for they cannot sit
where they are.

The British counterattacks at Ave- ]
luy wood, south of Mesnil, yesterday j
were an entire success and the old I
positions were returned. The men
who went through this flglit declare
the Germans lost three killed to one I
for the British. It was a desperate!
fight The British storn -d the wood |
after battling forward with machine |
guns and rifles and then continued j
the battle with hand grenades and:
bombs. The Germans clung desper- ,
ately to their positions, but were
gradually forced to fall back. leav-
ing many. dead.

Junior Red Cross
TAG DAY
' May

MONDAY EVENING,

Entertain For Corporal
I Home From Camp Hancock

CORP. ROY M. KELLER'
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel A. Keller,

1061 South Ninth street, gave a party
in honor of their son. Corporal Roy
McK. Keller, Wednesday evening.
Saturday Corporal Keller left for
Camp Hancock, where he is station-
ed.

The following were present at the
party: Misses Tilllc Thomson, Steel-
ton; Daisy Keller, New Bloomfleld;
Jennie Grove, Penbrook; Mary Alice
Klugh, Bethlehem; Mildred Thysing-
er, Marie Jane Shreck, Romaine
Sowdcr, Pauline Mackentie, Helen
Fenicle, Elsie Keller, Helen Fagon.
Marie Fenicle, Laura Keller, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Keller, Mrs. Edward
Maxwell, Mrs. Michael Yennanne,
Mrs. Willis Hooker, Mrs. Frank Fa-
gon, Mrs. Mttchel Oophas, Mrs. Le-
roy McCabe, Mrs. William Thysing-
er, Mrs. Fred Shreck, Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Keller, Mrs. Thomas Klugh,
Bethlehem; Mrs. Bertha Fenicle,
Mrs. Earl Roads, Steelton; Sherman
Grove, Penbrook; Gordon Thysinger,
William Shreck, Robert Hockcr,
George McCaWfc, Edward Keller,
Morris McCabe, Cloyd Keller andj
Corporal Roy Keller.

Aviation Camp Chief
Next Speaker at Y.M.C.A.

Plans for Military Day have been
completed by Secretary Reeves, of
the Y. M. C. A., to be held next Sun-
day afternoon, when Major Uarrison,
commanding officer at the Sliddle-
town aviation camp, will head the
list of speakers. Two others will be
Robert Lesher, chief of the Harris-
t.urg recruiting station, and Captain
Danfort, head of the local Navy re-
cruiting station. Probably several
more men in the service will be se-
cured. Some military musical asso-
ciation is to be secured for the oc-
' osion.

Yesterday's service was in charge
|of Dr. J. George Becht, executive
i secretary of the State Board of Kdu-
I cntion, who spoke on "The Art of

1Right living." A musical program
was furnished by the Studio Quar-
tet, led by John W. Phillips.
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SERVICE FLAG IS
UNFURLED AT ZION
Lutherans Who Have Taken

Up Anns Remembered at

Patriotic Service

Veterans of the Civil War, soldiers

of the present great war and Boy

Scouts joined with liundredc of

patriotic men and women in an im-

pressive service at Zion Lutheran

Church last night. It was the oc-

casion of the presentation of a

beautiful silk service flag by the
lien's Bible Class and a larger serv-

ice flag for display outside the
church by the vestry. Thirty-seven
stars emblazon these flags in honor
of the sons and daughters of old Zion
who have responded to the call to

the colors. E. K. Frazer made the
presentation speech for the men of
the Bible Class and Charles A.

Kunkel spoke for the vestry. Miss
Helen Harris daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Domcr Harris, who have a son
in France, unveiled the big flag.

K. J. Stackpole was pleasantly In-
troduced by the pastor as one in-
terested in all the war work who
had recently spent some time in the

I southern camps and who had re-
I sponded to the call for some imprcs-
I sions of his visit- Mr. Stackpole told
' of the line spirit of the Pennsylvania
\u25a0 troops at Camp Hancock, where the
old Keystone division is belrij? in-
tensively trained for service "over
there," and dwelt upon the high
ideals of the men in the service. He

I appealed to the folks at home to
match the boys at the front in their
loyalty, self-sacrifice and readiness
to do everything possible to win a
satisfactory peace. He complimented
old Zion on its splendid history and
urged all present to do their utmost
in supporting the forces in the field.

Rev. Stewart Winfield
the pastor, in a thoughtful and
earnest address pointed out the aims
of the war and emphasized the im-
portance of the church at large be-
ing organized as a militant body, giv-
ing of its great influence for the com-
mon cause of righteousness and
justice.

The choir i*ndered effectively "To
The War God We Fly" ind led in
the inspiring patriotic selections,
Mrs. Decevee, Mr. Zarkcr and Rob-
ert Smith taking the solo parts Vic-
tor Hauaknecht gave a violin solo.

The honor roll represented by the
service flag included these names:

Lieut. Col. Frank K. 54eigler, (De- '
ceased), Harry L. Aldinger, Robert
Black, John T. Bennett, Earl D. 80l- j
ton, Fred I. Brenisholtz, Ross Boas, !
Francis Cummings, F. lletzel Davies, i
Samuel Froelich, J. Motter Fletcher,!
Malcolm S. Hall, J. Porter Harris, i
A. Kamerer Harding, Adolph Huber, !
Earl U. looser, Frederick O. Lyter
liarry G. Miller, H. Hershey Miller,
William S. Miller, William K. Mower,!
George W. Moltz, John Moltz, Hart'D. Ogelsby, Richard O. Ogelsby, iJoseph F. Ogelsby, Jr., George D. iPeters, Ralph E. Polleck, Harry W.!Polleck, William C. Rudy, Leroy E. :
Rife, Leroy E. Spayd, George Shoe-maker, John C. Wenrick, Clarence!
Wolf.

Miss Olive N. Reed, Red Cross. !Miss Fannie M. Ogelsby, nurse at i
Spartansburg, S. C.

C. R. Shackley, Y. M. C. A.
Rev. Harry H. Beidleman, Camp

Pastor.

GERMANS FIRED OX HUSS SHIPSBy Associated Press
Washington, April B.?The Rus-sian warships sunk by their com-

manders off the southern coast ofI* inland to keep them out of the
hands of the Germans, reported re-
cently were blown up after Germanwarships had opened lire on them,,
according to a dispatch to the StateDepartment to-day from Stockholm.Three of the Russian vessels were
battleships.

REACHES FRANCE SAFEI.Y
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Egolf, 1315

Market street, have received word
of the safe arrival in France of their
son v Albert Leroy Egolf. Egolf is
a corporal in the Nineteenth Engi-
neers. He is a member of a contin-!
gent sent to prepare a camp for the
Keystone division.

Gray
APliel#

A very meritorious preparation for
restoring natural color to gray or
faded hair, for removing dandruff and
as a hair dressing. Is not a dye. Gen-erous sized bottles at all dealers,
ready to use when you get it. I'HILO i
HAY CO.. Newark, N. J.

I The Best Show
In Town

h our fashion display of
Mens', Women*' and
Children** new Spring
Wearing Apparel

You Don't Need the Caih
LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS

There a a styfish sail and
hat here for mother, a
beautiful drea tor aster

new Spring Soils for
father and die boys'.

Wmmii'i ft Misses' Soils SIS. ap
Boy's Saita-aO sixes . . J5.50

O'NEIL SLATE ON
CONGRESSMEN

Aaron. Atherton, Burke and

Mitchell Will Be the Four
to Be Endorsed, It's Said

According to what is beini; said

among state administration mer, but
not admitted at the O'NeiJ headquar-
ters the administration slate for
Congress-at-Large wll? consist ot
Ex-Senator W. j. Burke, Pittsburgh;
Lex N. Mitchell, Punxsutawney; W.
S. Aaron, Altoona, and T. H. Ather-
ton. Wilkes-Barre.

The O'Neil people are not saying
anything about the candidacy of
John R. K. Scott for Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor or that of Paul W. Houck for
Secretary of Internal Affairs. -

Friends of Senator E. E. Beidle-
man, candidate for Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor, to-day said that there was no
chance of him retiring as a candidate
for the nomination and that he
would stick to the finish.

O'Neil petitions, which were turned
In by Capitol Hillattaches last we (4<,
are being scanned and the number
of signers added up. They will be
filed in a few days. Hurry calls for
those eircuated about the state have
been made. August HolT, the Harris-
burg carpenter who left a Capitol
job, to-day declared" that instead of
presenting a petition for O'Neil with
six signers ho . refused to circulate
any at all and "beat them to it" by
resigning.

Governor Brumbaugh to-day re-
fused to make any comment upon
stories printed In Philadelphia re-
garding the German-American Al-
liance in the campaign of 1914.

AllLAN L. SAI L
. The funeral services for Arlan L.

Saul were held last evening at the
home of his parents, 2G South Sev-
enteenth street, where he died on

D. P. Jerauld, his friend sine© child-
hood, and the congregation sang Mr.
Calder's favorite him. "Jesus, Lover
of My Soul." E. C. Whitman presid-

ed at the song service which pre-

ceded the memorial tribute.

BELL-ANS
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. Druggists
refund money if it fails. 25c

Tonall Health Talks
KIDNEY DISEASE

Causes Uric Acid in the Blooclf|

The kidneys filter the body. Tho
blood passes through them. The kid-
neys take from the blood the poison-
ous matter that it collects in its pas-
sage through the body.

These impurities should be remov-
ed from the kidneys. If they are
not, uric acid forms, which enters
the blood and poisons the source of
life.

When the kidneys are in a health>
state these impure secretions pass oil
through the urinary passage. In m
other way does nature provide a
way, and signs of headache, nervous-
ness, pulfiness under tho eyes or
swelling of the feet or ankles, indi-
cate there is something wrong with
the kidneys. You need to strengthen
the kidneys at once. TONALL will
remove the cause of danger. Tlx'
Roots, Herbs and Barks contained in
Tonall get right at the trouble.
Tonail purines the blood, making thr
work of the kidneys easy, and to do
this duty, as nature intended they
should.

TONALL bottles are wrapped wltl
Pror. Beck's analysis showing free-
dom from poisonous drugs.

Tonall is sold at Gorgas' drugstore
Harrisburg, Pa., where the Tonal
chemist will explain its merits.

MJRIL 8, 1918.

Thursday after a two years' illness.
He had been a member of the junior
class at Central High school and of
Forney Grammar school and of the
Memorial Lutheran Church. The
Rev. Lewis C. Manges conducted the
services. The hody was taken to
Hamburg for burial.

Church Pays Tribute
tc Pioneer of Flock

The regular Sunday evening serv-

ices at Market Street Baptist Church

last night were made a tribute to the

late A. Russell Calder, one of tha
earnest pioneers in building up this
congregation. The plot where this
ediiice stanrs, at Fifteenth and Mar-
ket streets, was valued at $14,000.
Mr. Calder was one who made him-
self responsible for its purchase.

Something of his life was told by

KEEP LOOKING YOUNG
It's Easy?lf YouKnow Dr.

Edwards' Olive Tablets
The secret of keeping young is to feel

young?to do this you must watch your
liverand bowels?there'snoneedof hav-
ing a sallow complexion dark rings
under your eyes?pimples?a bilious
look in your face?dull eyes with no
sparkle. Your doctor willtell you ninety
percent of all sickness comes from in*
active bowels and liver.

Dr. Edwards, a well-known physician
in Ohio, perfected a vegetable com-
pound mixed with olive oil to act on
the liver and bowels, which he gave to
his patients for years.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the sub-
stitute for calomel, are gentle in their
action yet always effective. They bring
about that exuberance of spirit, that
natural buoyancy which should be en-
joyed byeveryone,by toning upthe liver
and clearing the system of impurities.

You will know Dr. Edwards* Olive
Tablets by their olive color. 10c and
25c per box. All druggists.

SPUTTER'S 25c DEP'T STORE
j Buy Here Not Alone Because Prices Are Lower, but Qualities Are Better J
Three Big Departments Offer Extraordinary
Values In Much Wanted Articles For Spring
Millinery, Household Furnishings, Kitchen and House cleaning

Necessaries?Specially Featured This Week

STRIKING MILLINERY VALUES
Trimmed Hats in an Unrivaled Untrimmed Hats

Showing By far the best values to be found in

The season's smartest and most correct """sburg. Styles are the newest and

l
S

ar
aP

rkes
e

'

ao, 'fU"y trimme<i ' 'ni at P °PU"

$1.48, $1.79, $1 98, $2.48, $2 98, $3.48, $3.98

$1.98, $2.19, $2.48, $2-98, $3.29, $3.98, $4.59 Children's Hats
and $4.98

Smartly trimmed with ribbon and flowers

Ready to Wear Hats ; 98c ' $1
;
19, f'48, sl '9B a"d s2 '4B

Faced with crepe and trimmed with rib-
bon and flowers, Wreaths, pansies, foliage, flowers, 0551.98,

$1.98, $2.48, $2.98, $3.48, $3.98 and $4.98 trieh novelties, ribbons, etc.

All At lower-Than-Elsewhere Prices

Household Draperies, Bed- Kitchen and Housecleaning
ding, Table Linens, Etc. Needs at Economy Prices

To Put the Home In New Spring Dress String Mops 39 and 50c
Mexican Drawn Work Scarfs and Shams Oil Mops, 25c

(lace), each 2.> c Oiled Dust Brushes, 25c
Scrim and Lace Sash Curtains, white and j)ust ijrl,shes 35c and 50c

, ' ?

Ssu
Stove Brushes, 10 and 25c

Window Shades in green, white and yellow,
?12c and 50c Itadlator Brushes, 2. c

Curtain Hods. Commode Brushes, 15c
3, 5, 10, 12%, 15, 25, 50 aim 05c Dust Pans, 10 und 170

Window Shade Stripes 7c OX'edar Oil. bottle 25c
Curtain Scrims, nets, voiles, marquisettes, in lilccno Cedar Polish, can 25c

plain, white and colored borders, Liquid Gloss, can 25c
10, 12%, 15, 17, 19, 25, 29 and 39c Klcctro-Silicon 19c

Curtain Draperies, plain green, rose, blue Stcrl-Foam Tor Toilet Bowls, can and
and brown, yd 25, 39 and 45c brush 35c

Lace Curtain Drapery, 17, 19 and 25c. Scrub Brushes 10c
30 inch wide Silkoline and Sateen, ...25c Sonp, Be
Cretonnes, 29 to 30-incli width, Kels Soap Powder 6c

29, 39, 45, 69 and 75c Carpet Beaters .10c
Turkish Towels, plain white.. 15, 19c and 29e Galvanized Buckets 39 to 75c
Turkish Towels, colored borders, Granite Buckets 59c

19, 25, 29, 30, 50 and 68c Cliair Seats, 10 to 25c
Huck Towels, plain white and colored bord- Chair Seat Nails, 5 and 10c

ers > '®i 15, IJ, 19 and 25c Carpet Tacks, bo.\, 15c
Pace Wash Cloths 6, 8, 10 and 12 Hie Matting Staples, ,-K ;
Dish Cloths 6 to 12V4C Shelf Oil Cloth, yd., . . .. 0c
Scrub cloths 12V&C Table Oil Cloth, :S0 to 39c
Table Damask, 54-inch width 29c Slit>ir Paner
Table Damask 61 inch width 75c Stove Enamel .!!!!!!!!!!*"!!.!!.15cMercerized Napkins.

..... ..12 15 and 17c Clothes Hacks 10 und 15cKed Table Damask, 54 inch widtl Clothes TMrrs t.. .
36 inch width Bleached Muslin. Mirrors. ' .is' to'39c19, 22 and 25c Comb Cases *

to to rt *>c42 and 45 inch Unbloaclied Muslin, yard. Plain Crepe' Paper, roll 8c
M. 4a ??1,

bc:k

? ..... "°~a 23 Sf35 anl 37c Towel Kings,
Unbleached and bleached sheeting 9-4, 81

'' "

'
inch width 56c 1^

l'lllow Cases 42 Inch, 21, 25 nnd 29c.
45 inch Pillow Cases, 22, 27 and 33c . I f I
50 inch pillow cases; 37c SnPTinl \ft\o
Bolster Cases 42 Inch width 55c upcilUl kJUCC

'", c"

. of Gold Shell Rings
Lancaster Apron Ginghams 27 to 32 Inch (Guaranteed for 3 years)

width 23, 29 and up lor Women, Misses und ChildrenCheese Cloth Bleached 12)4 to 18c * Stone settings, shirt waist rings, fancy rings,
Cheese Cloth, unbleached, 10c signet rings, etc., guaranteed for three
Feather Pillows, each, 50c years, sale price, each, 15c

/faSOUTTER'S
l| 5t)J lc 25c Department Store

Where Every Day Is Bargain Day
*215 Market St Opposite Courthouse

2


